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TEAM ONE
Team-One is an all-in-one team messaging and business collaboration app with built-in integrated calling and live meetings. Available on
iOS, Android, web and desktop, feel confident working from anywhere, anytime and on any device. When you use Team One with your
enterprise plus seat you get the added benefits of hosting voice/video conferences directly from the app.

Installation for Team One
Desktop
*It is recommended by Vonage to login to the desktop application first.
1.

Go to the following url: https://app.us.team-one.com/auth/sign-in?sp_code=vonage

2.

When you login for the first time you will use your Vonage provided telephone number credentials and password with the
full domain. For example 5551235455@voip.tnltd.net.

3.

The next time you login your email address can be used as it will be linked to your phone number.

4.

You can use Team One directly from your web browser or download the desktop app by clicking on the link at the top of
your screen.

Smartphones and Tablets
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1.

Go to the app store (iOS) or Google Play Store (Android)

2.

Search for Team One.

3.

Download and open the app.

4.

Login with your email address if you have already logged in with your phone number from the desktop app.

Update your Profile & Settings
1.

First things first: Welcome to Team-One! We’re
excited to have you on board. If you’re brand new
to Team-One, rest assured that it’s simple to use
and before you know it, Team-One will be your
single destination for managing all your work.

2.

With every new account, a little customization can
go a long way. Update your Profile by adding your
picture and phone numbers so team members can
see the real you and give you a call right in the app.

3.

Next, take a look at your notification settings and
decide what, when and how you want to get inapp and email notifications. The default is to get
notifications for everything, so you won’t miss out
on anything. You can change these settings at any
time to make sure you only get the notifications you
really need.

Click on your user icon to upload a photo.
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Change Password
Passwords must have a minimum of 8 characters and contain at least one uppercase letter, one lowercase letter and
one number. Passwords may not contain spaces. This will only change your Team-One password. After first login your
password is not tied to your Vonage phone account.

Preferences
Set your GoogleDrive permission preferences and default language under this tab. Here you also have the option to
choose where you want to pick up work in your Workspaces when returning to Team-One.
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Notifications
Update your email settings and notification sounds

Sign Out
To logout, click the “Sign Out” tab in the bottom of your Global Settings window.
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TEAM ONE
GETTING STARTED
Sidebar
The sidebar on the left side of Team-One contains useful shortcuts.
•

Information Icon – The information icon at the bottom of the sidebar provides you with the options to launch an interactive tour of the
basic Team-One features or to view the current version of the app.
−

Start Interactive Help − Launches an interactive tour of the basic Team-One features. You can end the tour at any time.

−

Support – Redirects you to Vonage’s Support page when you can access useful resources.

−

About – Provides you the current version of Team-One.
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•

Personal – You will find your Personal Workspace here, along with your personal status indicator and organization selector (if you are
a member of more than one).
The “Personal Workspace” tab contains information, Notes, Tasks and Files. Accessible
only to you. “My Tasks” offers you a view of all Tasks assigned and/or created by you,
across all your Workspaces. Under “All”, you’ll find every Comment, Note, Task and File
associated with you, across all Workspaces.
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•

What’s New – “What’s New” shows all new activities in your organization and workspaces. You’ll see a red badge with a number by
new items.

•

Favorites – The Favorites section shows all Workspaces you selected as favorite. Rely on Favorites to quickly access important and
frequently visited Workspaces. To make a Workspace a favorite, click on the star symbol next to its name.

•

Recently Visited – This tab provides you with a chronological list of your most recently visited Workspaces. This includes all
Workspaces, favorites and non-favorites alike.
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•

People – Search for all users, both external and internal, who have access to your Organization. To search, either navigate the user
list or type for the user’s name at the top of the list.

•

Teams – Search for all accessible Workspaces in your Organization.

•

Dial pad – Conveniently call any number from Team-One. This feature is especially helpful if you need to call people external to
your Organization.
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•

Hub – Search for contextual information across platforms from this tab. Enable your hub apps under the “Managed Integrations”
tab in the Global Settings.

Notifications
In-App Notifications
You can find the bell icon for in-app notifications under your Personal
Workspace. When certain activities occur in your Workspaces, the bell
icon will display a red badge with a number. These actions include
instances when:
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•

You’re added to a Workspace

•

You’re assigned a Task

•

You’re added as a follower to a Note, Task or File

•

Someone comments on a Note, Task or File you’re following

•

Someone re-assigns a Task that you were previously assigned to

•

Someone completes a Task you created or were associated to

•

Someone shares a Task or Note you created

•

Someone edits a Note, Task or File you’re associated with

Desktop Notifications
You can enable Team-One to send you desktop notification under the “Notifications” tab in your Global Settings. The notification will pop
up when you’re running the web or desktop app but viewing another window or app. Note that you won’t get a desktop notification for a
Workspace event when you are currently working in that Workspace. You can send desktop notifications for the following events:
•

@ all mentions

•

Direct @ mentions

•

New chat messages in One-to-One Workspaces

•

When you are added to a Workspace

•

When someone assigns you a Task

•

When someone comments on a Task assigned to you

•

When someone updates the Task assigned to you
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Email Alerts
Team-One can also send you email notifications to keep you in the loop when you are offline. Under notifications in the Global Settings,
you can disable these notifications or choose what action to trigger them:
•

@ all mentions

•

Direct @ mentions

•

Chat messages in One-to-One Workspaces

•

When someone updates (i.e. changes Task status, due date or assignee) a Task you are following

•

When someone updates a Task assigned to you

•

When someone comments on a Task assigned to you

•

When someone updates Notes and Files you are following
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Mobile Notifications
You will receive push notifications on your Android or iOS devices for the following actions in your Workspaces:
•

@ all mentions

•

Direct @ mentions

•

New chat messages in One-to-One Workspaces

•

When you are added to a Workspace

•

When someone assigns you a task

•

When someone comments on a Task assigned to you

•

When someone update the Task assigned to you
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Search
All Notes, Tasks, Files, and Messages in Team-One are searchable.
Click on the search icon in the top left corner of
the app to start a new search.
Start typing your keyword(s) in the search box.
To narrow your searches, filter by content type:
Note, Tasks, File or Chat Message. Check “Filter
to selected workspace” if you know the content
you are looking for is in the Workspace you are
currently viewing.
If you click on a Note, Task or File in the search
results, the content will appear in a pop-up
window. To jump to the Workspace that
contains the Note, Task or File, select the
“Go to Workspace” option in the menu.
If you click on Chat Message in the search results,
you’ll be taken to the associated Workspace
directly, with the Chat Message highlighted in
the Activity log.
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Workspaces
Team-One employs a unique workspace model. Workspaces contain all of your Notes, Tasks, Files and Messages. There are three types
of Workspaces in Team-One:

Personal Workspace
Notes, Tasks, and Files in this Workspace are private and not accessible to other users. You can copy content from your Personal
Workspace to other Workspaces.
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One-to-One Workspaces
You can collaborate and chat with another user in your organization within One-to-One Workspaces. Information and messages shared
here are accessible only to you and the user with whom you are sharing the Workspace.

Team Workspaces
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There are shared Workspaces when content is accessible to everyone invited to the Workspace. There is no limit to how many members
can be added to a Workspace.
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Creating a Workspace
All full members of a Team-One Organization can create Workspaces.
To set up a new Workspace, click on the briefcase icon in the top left-hand panel.

Next Enter the Workspace name and description.
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Adding Members
You can add members to your new Workspace now, or you can add them later.
Click on Add Members to invite people individually. Select members from your organization’s user list or invite them using their email
addresses. New members will receive an email notification with an invitation to the Workspace.
Enable Admin privileges for members by clicking on their member status and selecting the “Admin” option from the drop-down.
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Who Can Join
The final step is to set your Workspace permissions. Select one of the three options from the “Who can Join” drop-down.
Invitation Only: Users must have an invitation to
become Workspace Members and gain access to the
Workspace. Only Workspace Admins can see this invitation.
Internal Members Only: This option makes the Workspace
accessible to every Organization user. Guests cannot be invited
to these Workspaces.
Invitation and Anyone with a Link: This is the most open option.
Members can be invited from Team-One and anyone who receives
a link to the Workspace is also granted access. People who access
the Workspace through a link will be added as Guests.

Click-to-Call*
Click-to-Call lets you easily call fellow Team-One internal users or any external number, all directly from your Team-One app.
You will know that you have Click-to-Call in you see the Dial Pad icon in the sidebar or the Phone icon on the Personal Profile popups
of your fellow users.
If these icons are not present, you do not have this feature. For more information about calling features, contact your customer
service representative.
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Call an Internal User
You can call an internal Team-One user in one of two ways: from the shared one-on-one Workspace you have with that user or from a user’s
Personal Profile Popup. The information used to place your call is found in the Profile section of your Global Settings.
Call from a shared One-to-One Workspace:
•

Click on the Phone icon on the upper right header bar.

•

The call will be generated by the number (s) associated with your account in your profile.

•

Or from any Team Workspace:
−

Hover over the user you want to call.

−

Wait for their Personal Profile to pop up.

−

Click on the Phone icon in the popup window.

−

The call will be placed as above.
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Call an External Number
Use this option to call people who either do not have a phone number saved in Team-One or who are
not fellow internal users in your organization.
•

Click on the Dial Pad icon in the sidebar.

•

Enter the phone number you’d like to call.

•

The call will be placed as above.

Sending Messages
You can chat with Workspace members in two different ways.

Group Chat
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Chats are visible to all members of the Workspace. Because your Workspaces are persistent, your complete chat history is saved.
To start chatting with your team, type in the message box at the bottom of the Activity log. Type “@all” to broadcast a message to all
Workspace Members.

To alert a specific team member, type the @ symbol in the chat box and select a Workspace Member. Ultimately, you can type @, followed
by the person’s name. After typing up your message, press Enter/Return. Members you mentioned this way will receive both Team-One
and email notifications about your message.
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Private Chat
You can chat one-on-one with individual Team-One users in your Organization as well. Your private chats are hosted in One-to-One
Workspaces. Select a user from the “People” tab in the sidebar, or click on a user’s icon anywhere in the app, to create a new One-to-One
Workspace, or jump to your existing Workspace with the user.

Giphy Integration
Team-One is integrated with GIPHY to make your chat messages awesome. GIPHY lets you search from the world’s largest library of
animated GIFs, making it easy to find and share them directly in your Chats.
To post a GIPHY, click on GIF icon in your chat bar.
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Now enter a keyword, click Search. Once the results load in the carousel, select a GIF to insert directly into your chat stream.
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Using Notes, Tasks & Files
Creating a Note
There are two easy ways of creating Notes in Team-One Workspaces:
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1.

Add a Quick Note from the Notes tab.

2.

Click on the + (add) button in the right side of your chat box and select Note. This Note is initially placed into draft mode and won’t
be visible to other members until you Publish it.
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Sharing a File
There are two ways to share Files in Team-One Workspaces:
1.

Drag and Drop files from your desktop into Team-One.

2.

Click on the + (add) button in the right side of your chat box and select File to share directly from your PC or laptop.
You can also add files from cloud storage providers such as Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive, Box and DropBox.
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Creating a Task
There are two easy ways of creating Tasks in Team-one Workspaces.
1.

Add a Quick Task from the Tasks Tab.
Set a due date for a Task and you will get an invite for your calendar as a reminder.

2.

Click on the + (add) button in the right hand side of your chat box and select Task. This Task is initially placed into draft mode and
won’t be visible to other members until you Publish it.
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Live Meetings
Team-One Live Meetings are provided via the “My Room” functionality offered by MobileConnect as part of your Enterprise Plus package.
Other Enterprise packages do not include the Live Meetings feature. Live Meetings gives you video conferencing and screen sharing
capabilities. Internal Users and Guess can also dial in remotely for audio-only participation using the phone number provided.
Start Live Meetings from any 1-to-1 or Team Workspace by simply clicking on the Live Meetings icon in the top right-hand corner. If this
icon is not present, contact Vonage to inquire about adding Enterprise Plus as your package.
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Follow these steps:
1.

Open your “MyRoom” App

2.

In Team-One, click on the Meeting icon on the top right

3.

You will be prompted with the message below

4.

Click Start Meeting
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Your “MyRoom” screen will pop up on top of your Team-One app and, at the same time, a Chat is posted to the Workspace with login
details for all Members.

Choose your connection as follows:
1.

For live video: click the Camera icon

2.

For audio only: click on either of the Phone icons

3.

For screen sharing: click on the last Computer Screen icon
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Other Members in the Workspace can join the Live Meeting in one of three ways:
1.

Clicking the link in the Chat post

2.

Through a guest link – requires you to accept the guest in My Room

3.

Dialling in for audio only

4.

Once My Room opens for them, they can choose their connection in the same way

Content in Common
Team-One’s Content-in-Common is powered by VonageHub. When enabled, Team-One will automatically display the information you have
in common with other internal users, when working together in a shared Workspace. You can choose which applications” activities you
want to openly share in Workspaces. Among other applications, you may select Google G Suite, Microsoft Office 365 mail and Calendar,
SalesForce and Twitter.
Enabling Content-in-common in your Workspaces is simple.
Select the Contextual tab in the top right icon bar, then click on “Enable
Hub Apps Here.” You will then be taken to the Integrations page when
you can select the Hub apps you want to use. When you turn on an
application, you will be prompted to approve Team-One’s access to
your account.
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Click “Allow” and you’ll be all set! View Content in Common with all of your workspace members or just one on one interactions.

Interactive Help
Team-One offers an interactive tour of the application’s main
functionalities. To start the tour, click on the information icon
and select “Start Interactive Help”
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GOING DEEPER
WITH TEAM-ONE
Workspace Favorites
Access Favorite Workspaces quickly and easily in the sidebar. To make a Workspace a Favorite, click on the star icon next to the
Workspace’s name. Favorite Workspace to create shortcuts to projects and one-on-one conversations you visit frequently.

Workspace Permissions
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There are two levels of user permissions in Team-One Workspaces: Members and Workspace Admins: Workspace admins have more
power, as they can modify content posted by others and manage members in a Workspace.
All Members have the abilities to:

Workplace Admins have additional privileges to:

•

Create Content, such as Notes, Tasks, Files

•

Assign and reassign Tasks Created by Others

•

Participate in group Chats

•

Manage, remove or add Members in the Workspace

•

Create one-to-one Chats with other Users

•

See other Org Users’ profile information

To manage Workspace Members, go to specific Workspace, click on the menu icon, then select “Workspace Settings” in the drop-down.
Switch to the “Manage Members” tab in the appearing window to invite new people, update Members’ permissions, or to remove them
from your Workspace.

Using Emails in Team-One
The Team-One email integration is designed so you can quickly and easily add content to your Workspaces by forwarding emails.
By default, emails arrive as Notes, but you can create a Task instead.
How to forward emails to Team-One:
1.

Forward the email to: mailto@team-one.com

2.

Make sure you send the email from your Team-One email address

3.

To create a Task add +task to the subject line

4.

Your Note or Task will be created in your Personal Workspace

5.

To put your content in a specific Workspace include @”WORKSPACE NAME” in the subject line

6.

To put a Tag on the item include #YOUR-TAG in the subject line
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Team-One User Roles
Team-One offers different levels of user and administrator privileges.

Workspace Admin vs Org Admin
Organization Admins and Workspace Admins have higher level of privileges and access to certain capabilities regular Users don’t
comparatively, Org Admins have more privileges than Workspace admins. See how the two compare:
Org Admins
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•

Rename the Organization

•

Assume all Workspace admin roles for any Workspace in their Organization

•

Edit or Delete any Workspace

•

View Workspaces that are not visible or published to the Organization

•

Add, update or remove Members in any Workspace

•

Add, update or remove content in any Workspace

Workspace Admins
•

Create and delete content

•

Add/Remove Users in Workspaces they created or in which they have Admin privileges

Guests
Users in Team-One can be full users or Guests, who are users external to the Organization.
Adding guests in Team-One is very simple! (This capability is exclusive to Workspace Admins.) You can invite them from the “Members”
tab by typing in their email addresses.
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Or, you can add them from the “Manage Members” tab of your Workspace Settings. To comply with Workspace permissions, Team-One
will ask you if these members should be added as guests.

Regular users in Team-One have more capabilities than Guest users. They can:
•

Create Workspaces

•

Delete Workspaces they created

•

Invite other Users to Workspaces they created

•

Create content within Workspaces to which they’re invited

•

View every other Org users’ profile information

Guests are Users with limited access who are invited to specific Workspaces. They can:
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•

Create content, such as Notes, Tasks, Files

•

Participate in group Chats within the Workspaces they are invited

•

Create One-to-One workspaces with any Member of a Team Workspace they are both part of to chat and collaborate directly

Guests are limited in that they:
•

Do not have the ability to create Workspaces in an Organization and do not have access to other Workspaces

•

Do not have access to the Organization’s User Directory

•

Cannot view the profile information of Users who are not sharing a Workspace with them

Daily Digest Emails
You can enable email notifications that sum up activities in your Workspaces.
To change the frequency of your Email Digest, click on the “Notifications” tab in your Global Settings.
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Exporting Data From Team-One
You can export your Notes and Tasks into a CSV file. Click on the total number of Notes/Tasks in the bottom of your list view, then select
Export CSV to download your exported Notes or Tasks.

Available Integrations
Team-One offers a variety of pre-built integrations with apps such as SalesForce.com, JIRA. Marketo, and Zendesk, to name a few.
To access the list of available integrations, click on the “Manage Integrations” tab in your Global Settings.
To set up an integration, select the app you wish to integrate, followed by the action you wish to perform. *Note that available actions differ
between the integrations and you may need admin level credentials to use a pre-built integration. Also, pre-built integrations are supported
as is by the Vonage support team.
You can select from actions that post information from another app into Team-One or that create notes and tasks. Alternatively, you can
create a Webhook which posts information from Team-One into another application.

Posting in Team-One
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If you want to post information from another app in Team-One, you will need to specify which Team-One organization you wish to integrate
with. After that, you will need to specify the Workspace to post the information into.
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